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ON CONVERGENCE IN THE SPACE OF SUШATIONS 
J. FLACHSMEYER AND F. TERPE 
Greifswald 
0. Iдtгoduction 
In ІПІ önd £8j the authors began to develop a geneгal theory of 
summation on a state space X and a par meter sp ce T . X nd T 
aгe Hausdorff locally compact but non comp ct speces. A summation 
S * ( fИ^ţK T on X oveг T is a family of bounded Radon measuгes (*/* 
on X . The specific aspect of our theory is to describe the behavior of 
summations by weak çonv rgence of the f mily ((^ + ̂ téT on su*table com-
pactific tions of the st t space X . This theoгy gives fr mewoгk, 
which contains s speci l csse the cl ssic l summation by Toeplitz- ma-
trices and has applications in stochastic pгocesses £8j. Bec use of the 
l st we n me notions of summation in vocabulary close to that of stoch s-
tic processes. Л ( X ) denotes the space of bounded Radon measures on X . 
A summation S =* ( ̂ J . - on X over T is c lled conveгgence 
pгeseгving iff S-lim f : * lim^(f) exists in R for every f^C
Q
(X), 
where C fX) is the space of ll continuous real functions on X hav-
ing limit at infinity. S is called peгmanent iff S is convergence 
preseгving and S-lim f = lim f(x) foг ll fe C (X) . S is calleđ con-
vergence geneг ting iff S-lim f exists in R for ll fвC,(X) . 
Heгe C,(X) is the sp ce of ll bounded гe l continuous functions on X . 
S is c lled core-contracting iff lim inf f(x)élim inf floAî) ^ 
x->*o t^«»
 f г 
# limвup ^ ( f ) *lim sup f(x) for ll f e C
ђ
(X) . 
The set of all summations on X oveг T we denote by ^(X, T). 
1 2 T (X, T) becomes a vectoг space by S-̂  + S^ : - ( ̂
t
 + f^tЧéT , 
where S^ * ( (^tЧбT01101 d # S * (oCŕ * Ґt\є? ' w h e г S s ( (̂ ťuT # 
We like to introduce "n tur l" convergence stгuctures in 7ЧX, T) 
in such way th t the subsets of conveгgence pгeseгving resp. peгmanent 
гesp. conveгgence geneг ting гesp. core-contrecting summ tions on X 
over T become closed. We shall see that convergence stгuctuгes of the 
desired kind will not be topological. If we donЧ гestгict ouгselves to 
the line г subspace ^teг^' ^ °^ t €
Г mî n al unifoгmly bounded sшnmэtions 
on X oveг T , the desired conveгgence structures гe group conveгgence 
structuгes inde d and they are of 4Ć - claэs but they fail to be compa-
tible with scalar multiplication (Theorem 1.2.). A summation S * 
* ( ŕ^t^tfcT o n x oveг T is called teгminal uniformly bounded iff 
there is a compact set K ê T such that (йf^t Л l t € T N K } is boundeđ. 
It seems that in the classic l c se of matrix summ tion theoгy no ana-
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logous investigations were made. 
In the last years in other mathematical topics suitable conver-
gence structures^which are not topological, have been also introduced. 
E.g. Mikusinski C12J introduced a definition of convergence of sequences 
of Mikusinski operators. Urbanik fl8 3 has shown that there is no topo-
logy satisfying the first axiom of countability such that topological 
convergence of usual sequences is equivalent with the Mikusinski con-
vergence. E. F. Wagner f19J generalized the convergence of Mikusinski 
operators to nets. He shows that this convergence is not a topological 
one. In the paperf 7 J was treated the question when the locally uniform 
convergence of continuous functions is a topological one. Another mathe-
matical topic of such kind is the modern theory of calculus in limitat-
ed vector spaces. See e.g. Binz f 1J and Frohlicher-Bucher 19 J . 
1. The vector space of summations and closure properties of special 
summation types 
1.1. Definition. Let (sc*)^cA * ^ x i T ) be a net and 
S e r (X,T) . 
1# This net we will call weakly terminal convergent to S iff 
a) (Soc)^^ ^ s i mP l e converges in the weak topology 6" (^(X),Cb(X)) 
to S , i.e. /^t(f) -* f^t(f) for all f<5Cb(X) and all t<sT . 
b) (s©c) ad* A converges uniformly at infinity in the weak topology 
£•( i^U (X),Cb(X)); this means for every f<£Cb(X) and a>0 
there exists a compact set K^ s & T such that / fait) - Avt(f )i< 
< e for all t jt Kf. & and all ocZ *co* *^( £ ff). 
2. This net we will call weakly terminal uniformly convergent to S iff 
a) from above. 
b) ( S ^ ) ^ ^ ^ converges locally uniformly at infinity in the weak 
topology to S , i.e. 
there is a compact set K «£ T such that for every £>Q and 
every te Cb(X) / (*^Cf) - ^ ( f ) /< 6 holds for all t jLK and 
all * S <*<,=* <*,( £ ,f) . 
3. This net we will call strongly terminal convergent to S iff 
a) from above. 
b) ^oc)pC€ A c o n v e r & e s uniformly at infinity in the strong topolo-
gy (- norm topology) to S . 
4. This net we will call strongly terminal uniformly convergent to S iff 
a) from above. 
b) ( ^ ^ ^ A converges locally uniformly at infinity in the strong 
topology. 
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1.2. Theorem. In the space ?~(X,T) of all summations on X 
over T the following holds for the four types (1.1.) of convergence 
structures 
(1) The convergence structures are of •*? -class, i.e. they fullfill 
the following conditions: 
a) Uniqueness of limit. 
b) Subnets of convergent nets tend to the same limit. 
c) Urysohn axiom. 
(2) The convergence structures (1.1.) are compatible with the additive 
structure of f (X,T) but not in general with scalar multiplica-
tion. 
(3) The convergence structures (1.1.) are not compatible with the latti-
ce structure. 
(4) The convergence structures (1.1.) are in general not topological. 
Proof. 
Ad (1): 
a) Uniqueness is obvious, because the simple convergence is unique. 
b) Is clear. 
c) Assume (Se^)0(,eA7^S . 
We must show that there i s a subnet of (S^ ) p C € ^ which has no subnet 
converging to S . 
We only consider the f i r s t type of convergence. Because the simple con-
vergence i s even topological , we can assume the following: 
There i s an f6Cb (X) and an £>0 such that for every compact set 
K § T there ex is t s a tK ^ K such that ( *) \ M% ( f ) - ^ (f) / £ C for 
a l l ô  of a confinal subset AK of A .
 K K 
Let B : * £( oc ,K) ; K compact subset of T and U C A„] . 
B i s directed as follows: ( <*-• ,K) «< ( Z fK) i f f oc <o£ and K £ K . 
As the desired subnet we take ( S ( ^ K)\cC K)6B ^ ^ S(<xs K)'~^<* ' 
Because of (<#•) this subnet contains no subnet converging to S . 
Ad ( 2 ) : 
This is straightforward with the help of triangle inequality for the 
additive structure. 
From the example Sn * S =- (k . ̂ ^ ^ ^ , X -» T -* N , we can see that 
the scalar multiplication is not continuous with respect to the conver-
gence, for (1/n) . Sn does not tend to zero. 
Ad (3): 
For every state space X the weak topology 6" ( *A(X),Cb(X)) and the 
norm topology never coincide. Namely, otherwise the unit ball in **(X) 
would be strongly compact, which is impossible for a state space. There-
fore one has a net ( (H'"'),^^ 6 (X) which converges to zero weakly 
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but not эtгongly, i.e. Ц (iv ll+ю . Now we define on X over an aгbit-
rary paгameter space T th summations S<* : -* ( (^°í\e^y s : * 
( ^ t ) t £ T with (И/t н o and ^ : * /ң," for a fixed tQ and 
(K SO otherwise. 
Ad (4): 
Counterexampl : X s * T : = - { n - l/^
111
 >
 n € N a n ð m £ N J . We take 
in X » T the euclidean topology. 
We will show that Kelley 's theorem on it rated limits does not hold 
with гespect to the conveгg nce of type (4). For this we consideг the 
following sequ nces of summation : S . , f S 2 , . . . f S .... £ 0 . Foг fixed 
k e N we take S
n ( k )
 =* ̂ t ^ ^ t e T >
 w ћ e г C*t^-° f o г ö 1 1 
t / £ k - l/̂ m , m s l j . 
And foг t ć { k - l/pÄ * m î l j the measuгe i s distributed in the follow-
ing manner: 
Kkì For n * ІJ/И/+ ћas ma в l/^m in the point x * k - l/^m foг 
x Ž t . 
For n -* 2 the point masses are moved by one step to the right, and 
so on. 
Then Sn(k)-> S k 5 0 for n -* oo . 
But the iteraзt d net S
t k




 w i t h
 J ̂
 N ° a n d n^ k ) s 
k-cooгdinate of j does not conv гge to zero. 






) of all terainal 
uniformly bounded summвtions on X oveг T for all convergence stгuc* 
tuгes alway becomes a convergenc vector space. 
The set Pr(X
f
T) of all teгminal uniformly bounded convergence 
pres rving вummations on X oveг T forms in all four convergence 







Th s t P г(X,T) of all terminal uniformly bound d permanent 
summations on X over T forms in all four convergence structureв a 
closed conv x suböet of ^ e r (
x t T ) • 
The set P r(XfT) of all termìnal uniformly bounded peгmanent 
summations on X over T forms in all four convergence stгuctures a 
closed convex subset of 3~ +
 e:г
(X,T) • 
The set G n(X
f
T) of all teгminal uniformly bounded conveгgence 
gen гating summations on X over T forms foг all four convergence 




1) Becauзe of Tћeor m 1.2. Э~ (X
f
T) i a convergence gгoup for the 





 i s v e n a
 converg nce 
vector space. For thi on ha to consider the following estimation: 
l*« tfФ" * т4- (f} l * м«c '*' K Ф -r>tЦwЫt)Ы*«~*] 
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for the case &j*& and S^ * ( (uf^) , S * (^.) . 
2) It is straightforward to check the linear structure of Pr(X,T) 
and Gen(X,T) and the convexity of Per(X,T) and Cor(X,T) . 
3) For the closedness we may restrict ourselves to the weakest conver-
gence structure. 
Let us cneck for example the cases Pr(X,T) and Cor(X,T) . 
Let S^ -* ( (W*) & Pr(X-T) and S€ 2~ter(X,T) and S<*~* S weakly 
terminal. We have to show: -lim ̂ *t(f) exists in R for each 
feCa(X) . Let f^Ca(X) . 
We get l(*tCf) - f
w
t'(f)/#/^t(f) - (\(f)l+l f*"t(t) - /H/t'(f)l + 
/ (W°£'(f) - /*"+'Cf)I- By b) there exists for every £ > 0 a compact 
set Kf ^ % T such that / /^Cf) - (k*Cf) /< £/j and I ̂ t 'Cf) -
/U/t'(f) / < */3 for t,t'6T V Kf ^ and *t-St*,* We take such an 
oc . S is convergence preserving. Therefore we get a compact set 
K J f f i T such that / ^ / ( f ) - (**Cf) ( < £>/j for t,t'<ST^K e f . 
Thus f(H/t(f) - (^'CfH < e / 3 + £./3 + e/ 3 x £ for all 
t, t'e T\(Kf e u K e f ) . Therefore SePr(X,T) . 
Now let S^* { frX*)€ Sor(X,T/ , S i 2~ter(X,T) and S^-*S weakly 
terminal. For f e C,(X) we put b : * iim inf f(x) and a : = 
* lim inf/k>+(f) : = sup (inf po+(f)) , K compact . 
Let &>0 . Then there is a compact set K ^ ^ T such inf Ac.(f)^ 
a - &/,-, . Because of condition b) we can assume without loss of ge-2 
ne ra l i t y l / ^ C f ) - ^ ^ ' C L/z f o r a 1 1 t / K £ a n d almost a l l 
«> . We easi ly conclude | inf (* t ( f ) - inf ^ ( f ) / £ & / 2 for 
almost a l l <* . * * K * * * £ 
Now we have inf /W*Cf) £ inf 0*At) + * / 0 . From S ,-£ Cor(X,T) we 
t f K £
( t t ^ K , ' t 2 rf ' 
can assume b - £ / 0 -C inf /Vr + (f) . Therefore we get d t ^ K ( X 
b - ^ / 2 S inf C\(f) * inf 0 V
f ) + £ / 2 € a + £ / 2 • b £ a + & . 
In a dual manner we get the res t of the proof. 
1*4. Theorem. The vector space of a l l uniformly bounded summations 
^ b ( X , T ) on X over T equipped with the norm 1/ S // : =* sup tfAw Jf , 
3 * t ^ t ^ t ^ T ^ ^b ( X>T* » i s a B a n a c h s P a c e * t 6 T 
The se t s Pr(X,T) n 9^(X,T) , Per(X,T) n ^ ( X , T ) , Cor(X,T)n 9^CX,T) 
and Gen(X,T) A ?"bCX,T) are closed* 
Proof. ^b(X,T) with the norm 11 S If : » sup Ufa ft equals the 
Banach space 1°° (T, i/t(X)> . The rest follows £ro£ 1.3. 
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